
MR. SPEAKER : Now, Shri Mohan 
Dharia to lay the paper.

Central Silk Board (Amdt.) Rules,
1977 Annual Administration Reports 
Of Tka Board, C alcu tta  por 1974-75 
and 1975-76 & Audit Report on the  
Accounts of tkh Tea Board por 
1975-76

The Minister of Commerce and Civil 
Supplies and Cooperation (Shri Mohan 
Dharia) : I am n t̂ responsible fur this 
delay. It was the responsibility of the 
earlier Gaverrnnint. Sir, with your 
permission, I beg to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy of the Central Silk Board 
(Ammdmcntj Rules, 1977 (Hindi 
and English ver\ions)published in 
Notification No. 948 in Gazette 
of India dated the 23rd July, 1977, 
under sub-section (3) of section 13 
of the Central Silk Board Aci,
1948. [Placed in Library, Sec
No. L T - 959/77* J

(2) A copy of the Annual Administra
tion Report (Hindi and English 
versions) of the Tea Board, Cal
cutta for the year 1974-75.

(3) A copy of the Annual Administra
tion Report (Hindi and English 
versions) of the Tea Board, Cal
cutta, for the year 1975-76.

(4) A o p y  of the Audit Report (Hindi
and English versions) on the Acc
ounts of the Tea Board, Calcutta 
for the year 1975-76 along with 
the statement of Accounts.
[Placed in Library. See
No. LT-960/77].
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COMMITTEE ON ABSENCE OF 
MEMBERS FROM THE SITTINGS 

OF THE HOUSE

Minutes

SHRI NATWARLAL PARMAR 
(Dhindhuka): I beg to lay on the 
Table Minutes c f  the < ittingsc f  the Ccm- 
mittee on Absence of Members from the 
sittings of the House held on the 6th and 
28th July, 1977.

SHRt JYOTIRMOY BOSU : (Dia- 
nund Harbour): Sir,itisthec'nvention 
that there should be only two names 
on the list. I find that there arc three 
nam^s here.

M R.SPEAKER: Hereafter we wilt 
tty t  ̂ do it according to rules.

ix‘w bn.

ASSENT TO BILLS

Sir, I  lay on the 
Table following five Bills passed by the 
Houses r f  Parliament durirg the current 
session and assented to since a rept rt was 
last made to the House on the 20th Julv, 
1977:—

1. The Oil and Natural Gas Crmmi-
ssi n (Amendment) Bill, J977.

2. The Insecticides (Amendment)
BUI, 1977.

3. The Nagaland Aprropriatii n (No.
2) Bill, 1977.

4. The Cardamom (Amendment) Bill.
>977.

5. The Motor Vehicles (Amendment)
Bill, 1977-

15, 1899 (SAKA) Re. B.O.H. $

i i-to ]  hrs.

HIj. BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gand
hinagar ) : Sir, I have a point ( f t rder. 
My point 1 f  order is that in the reviie d list 
of business circulated today, there is no 
mention a bout the Minister 1 f  Parlii fticn- 
tary Affairs making a statement < f busi
ness fo r next week. Normally, when t here 
is no session on Saturday, c n Friday 
the Minister of Parlifmcnitiy Affairs 
gives a statement c f  the business ft r the 
next week. But I do mt see any state
ment today coming from the Parliamentary 
Affairs Minister as to what is the 
business for the next week. Without 
that noticc how can we kiow what is the 
business for the next week.

MR. SPEAKER : There is only one 
day left, that is, Monday. We have sent 
advance notice to all of you ab< ut 11. Of 
course, technically, you arc right. But 
substantially, if there has to be any c< m- 
pliance, we have sent notice todsy.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR : I 
will not stand < n technicalities. But it 
so happens that f- r next week, there »s 
only one day. My point is that in the 
absence of any statement ab< ut the busi
ness next week coming from the h» n. 
Minister we do not have any < pporturity# 
of inviting *he attention ot the Govern
ment through you as to what we think is 
important business to be cr nducted by 
the H use befre the House adjourns 
sine die.

MR. SPEAKER : There is only one 
day left.
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PROF. P. G . MAVALANKAR s We 
w,>uld like to raise, with your permission, 
certain points to which we would like to 
draw the attention of the Government 
because we think the matters are very 
Urgent, and so they must be disposed oi 
bef .re the House adjourns sine die. 
N iw , if  there is no statement on that 
p ■ in t the item has been c fi n what motion 
the item has been ft r next week’s 
bu iness, I should make my submissions 
that y u will have to kindly lot k into it. 
You will have io give me and other Mem
bers the permissi'n to speak. For 
example, the discussion on bonus is not 
taking place. Wc have been demanding 
a discussion < n b ’nus ft t  a long time.

MR. SPEAKER : This was cr asidercd 
at the Business Advisory Committee. 
Though it was considered a very im
portant subject, what had happened is 
that there had been a commitment tt the 
House that the House will m t • it beyt nd 
Monday. Mr. K?m»tb asked for a posi
tive assurance frt m the Minister ot Par
liamentary Affairs.

SHRI C. K . CHANDRAPPAN (Can- 
nanore) : We do n- t want to discuss it 
with you. You can kindly ask the hon. 
Minister whether he would make a ftate- 
ment in this regard.

M R. SPEAKER : He not making 
any statement. The Business Advisory 
Committetc has gone into the matter. 
Your pary representative was. a l im y  
there. Wc discussed the mi t ter. Tbtn 
ultimately I found it was m t pi .vibjt* to 
provide for it. We bad a 1< ng discus:i< n 
on ‘his.

He is not making any statement. The 
Business Advisory C- mmittci. hi<s gt re 
into the matter.

SH RI C. K . CHANDRATPAN :
How car the Government n< t mckc u’ trtc
ment i>n the q u cstim  o f b* r/us............
{huerruptiom')

MR. SPEAKER : The Government 
has taken note ot the recommendation 
made bv rhe Members and there was a 
long dtvcusu n al> W it in the debutt >n 
the President’ '. Address and als< during 
the Budget Sessir n. Members* < pinion 
is already there. They die ordering 
it and even if  somebody wants to moke 
further representation, they will consider 
it. But, unfortunately, what has happ- 

’ encd is, n 't that the suhject is very im
portant, it is a matter < f  seri1 us concern, 
and some rea .onablc discussit n has taken 
place. They will take n te of them and 
they will come to a conclusion. After all, 
there are so many imp rtant matters, 
but the Members arc completely tired, 
byihrtim e.J

PROF. P. G . MAVALANKAR: Be
sides discussion on bonus, I  wtould like 
to draw the attention c f the Gt vcnunem 
to the fact that two ether subjects have 
remained at the stage < f  an incoi elusive 
deb?te namely the discussii n i n pi ice iiit 
and motion on Netaji Subhash Chi r.dru 
Bose.

M R. SPEA K ER : Your ccncerned 
Members have discussed that matter. I 
have discussed the matter with the Minis
ter. Of c >urse I told him these difficul
ties and he has very generously agieed to 
it.

AN HON. MEMBER : What abtut 
thepricerise ?

SHRI SAMAR GUIIA (Ctntai'i : I 
shall be glad if the Hi use dr an it: the 
resoluiitn moved by m e ... .

M R. SPEAKER : I have also pro
mised that in the next ie.SMi n, it will be 
continued and adequate time will be 
given to that.

PROF. P. G . MAVALANKAR : Sir, 
finally, I want to say abc ut t ne thing.
I want to know whether the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs will reply to my 
question, in the present session, abt ut the 
matter of pension to former Members 
of parliament. Eailicr, he had said ihat 
the matter was under o nsidcrf tit n 1 1 the 
Government and the Gt vcmment w  uld 
c.ime to Sf me dccisit n later t n. St me 
have asked for mi re pension and some 
like me have asked for rem* 'ing the pen
sion completely, lithe Hi uie is adjo
urning on Monday sine die, what about 
the promise they and we all gave to «ie 
electorate t f  om country ? The wi ikcrs 
and the wage earners ate n< t given thur 
dues: ht w can the Members < f  Parlu mt nt 
ask for pcn> it n ? The Ministu says that 
the matter is under oWiderahcn. He 
considers * thcr things. But the Govern
ment have n«> time ft r di'cusnrg this and 
deciding the quest* n t f  rcm< vmg this 
u n i u s t ,  illegal and imm' ralliw  pit vidirg 
for pcnM1 n to the fumer Mcmbcis ct 
the Parliiment.

MR. SPEAKER ! There are many 
assurance given in the manifesto. We 
cannrt implement all f'f  them fimul- 
tanei usly.

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour/. Sir, Mr. Advam has 
placed a White Paper oa the table of 
the House on the malpractice ot tnc 
Information and Broadening M in i- 
vry. I had given a motion then ana 
there and I should be alk wed to mi vo <t. 
You are asking the Minister tojm .o- 
duce the Bill. After allowing M embers 
under Rule 377. you haye to go to tne
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Legislative Business. That is the prac
tice.

SH RI KANWAR L A L  GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): Here is a photostat copy 
of blanket M ISA  warrant. The D .I.G . 
of Police directed that these people be 
arrested under M ISA. There were 
thousands of people who were arrested 
under M ISA. There are thousands of 
people who have been arrested under 
M ISA  without proper warrants.. You 
were a judge of the Supreme Cour*- 
and you kn nv that for arresting a person 
under M ISA file personal satisfaction 
o f the detaining authority should be 
there. It is a very serious matter; there 
was no personal satisfaction. You will 
agree that it amounts to a criminal 
offence under IPC 167. The officer 
issued such a type of blanket warrant..

MR. SPEAKER: Y< u put a short 
notice question.

SHRI KANW AR L A L  GUPTA: 
Neither is there; I gave a call attention 
notice; neither short notice nor call 
attention is there. Something should be 
done. Hundred? of people in D el In and 
outside were arrested and the persons 
who did so must be taken to ta^k. You 
have been a judge and I think you will 
also agree with me that if this thing 
is allowed to be repeated, the country 
will go to dogs and democracy will go 
to winds. Please come to our rescue 
and let this be taken up in any 
form, call attention or short notice. The 
Government must reply. The Home 
Minister if, here. It is a very compli
cated nutter and it is also a very im
portant matter.

M R. SPEAKER: The Ilome Minister 
is here; he has taken note of the matter.

SH RI KANW AR L A L  GUPTA: 
Only when a call attention or short 
notice question is admitted, the Home 
Minister can make his statement. The 
Homa Minister cannot do anything.

SHRI JYO TIRM O Y BOSU: Let 
the Home Minister be requested to 
moke a statement su'o motu on the blank 
M ISA forms signed.

M R. SPEA KER: They say some 
people have been arrested under M ISA 
without informing them. Now, so many 
people are arrested under M ISA again 
and they want to know your reaction 
about the mirter because they are raising 
objection. They have given short n tice 
question. There are 377 notices. Will 
you comider the nutter? Will you 
be able to make a statement on Mon
day?

T H E IS T E R  OF HOME
A FFA IR S (SHRI CHARAN SINGH): 
Sir, I have received no notice. I will 
take note of this. I will take the ques
tion of the hon. Member and 1 will 
reply day after tomorrow.

PROF. D ILIP  CH AKRAVARTY 
(Calcutta South): I want to make a 
submission.

M R. SPEAKER: Today, anyway, we 
will have to sit till 8.30.

PROF. D IL IP  CH AKRAVARTY: 
Sir, regarding the Food Corporation of 
India, I sent a question. But the 
answer seems to be wrong and is not 
based on {facts. I gave due notice for 
a half-an-hour discussion. But nothing 
has come up. Still some employees 
o f the Food Corporation of India, who 
have been dischrg:d during Emergency, 
remain out of their jobs. And this is 
the policy of the Janata Government 
to take everybody, as the Railway M i
nister did. To my questions, wrong 
answers came and I did not get an 
opportunity to raise the issue. Further, 
in pursuance of a statement made by me 
about the killing of prisoners inside jails 
during Emergency, on the request of 
the Home Minister I sent him a letter 
detailing 1976 incidents of killing inside 
the jails during Emergency. Could I  expect 
you to direct the Home Minister to make 
a statement before this House ad
journs?

SHRI V A YA IA R  RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): I would like to make a submission. 
I am not miking any complaints or allc- 
gitions. Yesterday we had a very good 
debate on the cjiisure m otion against 
the hon. Horn; Minister. Previously, 
it was always complained that Opposi
tion had been blacked out and that 
no opportunity was being given to them. 
But we are all surprised to see today’s 
newspapers; except 'Patriot*, no other 
paper reported his speech. This paper 
gave only two sentences from Snri 
Stephen’s speech, which he made for 
nearly 50 m'nute*. Even one news
paper ridiculed Mr. Stephen. (Inter
ruptions)

I have no complaint against any news
paper or any corre-pandent. I only 
want to make them understand that 
what was followed in the Emergency 
they are continuing. They have not 
changed the attitude. I have an infor- 
mation. Somebody told me, may be 
a rumour, that telephone calls went to 
Editors of Newspapers to black out 
Shri Stephen. Your are continuing the 
Emergency. (Interruptions)
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SH RI JYO TIRM O Y BO SU: I 
know, Mrs. Gandhi's PRO used to 
telephone the Editors and say 'Don't 
publish Jyotirmoy Bosu\ You are very 
lucky that this Government is very 
generous. You are the murderers of 
democracy.

DR. H EN RY A U ST IN  (Erna- 
kulam): I wish to make a humble sub
mission. When Members on the other 
side raised a question 'restoration of 
democracy’ , they i>aid that freedom of 
the press is basic to the articulte and 
g?nuine functioning of democracy (In
terruptions)

We endorse all those things. But, 
by no streich of imagination can it be 
argaed that yesterday’ s black out of 
Shri C. M. Stephen’s reply to the Prime 
Minister was accidental. He had made 
very relevant points in the interest of an 
objective discussion. The people of 
this cmntry should know what hap
pened. When they are pronouncing 
democracy,. . . .

MR. SPEAKER: I do n it allow 
anything more. (Interruptions)

SHRI P. M. SAYEED (Laksha
dweep): Sir, yesterday we had a very 
nice discussion here on the censure 
motion. A very senior Member like 
Shyamnandan Babu was interrupting Mr. 
Stephen after every few sentences It 
is ra'her a reflection on the Chair in 
allowing that. I want to know whether 
it should remim a good ta;te or if you 
want to remiin silent on this. I f  you 
go through. the proceed ngs----

MR. SPEA K ER: No, no. The Chair 
will take care of it.

SH RI P. M. SAYEED : In that case 
I only request you to ask the hon. 
Member to withdraw his remarks or you 
expunge them.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEA KER: Please sit down now. 
I am on my legs. Nobody need come to 
the rescue of the Chair. I have enough 
strength to take care of myself.

( firsw fa )  :
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SA LA RY AND ALLOW ANCES OF 
LEAD ERS OF OPPOSITION IN  

PA R LIA M EN T  B IL L *

T IIE  M IN ISTE R  OF PARLIA
M EN TA RY A F1-A1RS AND LA 
BOUR (SHRI RAVIN DRA VAR- 
M A): Sir, I beg to nvve f< r leave 10 
intr duce a Bill t > provide ft r the Salny 
and all wances <>f Leadeis of Opp jitic 11 
in Parliament.

SHRI JYO TIRM O Y BOSU (Dia
na ‘ml H u hour): Sir, I • pp se this, Bill 
because the oomtiy i.s reeling under the 
impact <'f devastating flood:. There are 
'•everc scarcity conditit nf, 1-iuigcr, po
verty and uncmpl yment. This is what 
Mrs. Gandhi was d ing. In < rder to 
keep her Party in tact she increased 
the remuneration i-f M.Ps. fr<m Rs. 
500/- to Rs. 1000/-. I want to say to 
this G  vernment that they need not be 
<>ver genert us to these people who had 
been trained to feather their < wn nesty. 
That is a llf r the preJcntand I will speak 
nr*re when the Bill comes up for dis
cussion.

M R. SPEAKER: I rule out this 
opp sition because he has w t given any 
advance notice to oppose this Bill.

The question is:

“ That leave be granted to intrc duce 
a Bill to provide fox the salary 
and allowances of Leaders of 
Opposition in Parliament.*’

The motion was adopted

SH RI RAVIN DRA VARM A: Sir, I 
introduce the Bill.

*Pu’>li*hed in Gazette of India ExtnordiQuyj P«rt ti, section 2, dated 6-8-77*


